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An exclusive development of executive homes ideally suited to the owner occupier or as second homes,
built to a high specification the properties provide a unique opportunity to acquire a newly built house in
the area. The open plan living space will feature kitchens from a local supplier include a range of white
goods as standard including oven, hob, extractor, fridge/freezer and dishwasher. The bathroom, en suites
and cloakroom will be finished to an equally high standard with contemporary fittings and tiling. Purchasers
reserving at an early stage will have the opportunity to have some input into the design and finish of the
properties and have the opportunity to purchase extras such as log burners. With patio doors opening on
the rear gardens of the properties from the living space these houses offer the ideal space for family living
or to entertain and an additional ground floor room offers the opportunity for an extra bedroom, study,
snug or playroom.
DEVELOPERS
The site is being developed by Anglesey-Homes, in 2018, Anglesey Homes began its first housing development
within the area. Together with local property owners, developers, letting agents and sales teams, they
found key areas within the local community to create new, exciting homes in Anglesey. Their developments
range from completely new build sites, to renovated apartments. Anglesey Homes ensures that they create
innovative new homes in Anglesey. The project will be managed by WYG an award-winning professional
services firm operating from more than 50 locations across the UK, Europe, Africa and Asia. WYG are driven
by client service and underpinned by technical excellence. The builders DU Construction are fast approaching
their 25th year of trading and continue to grow from strength to strength. As the leading construction
company on Anglesey DU Construction provides a solution for many construction projects having carried
out various design and build as well as traditional contracts. Within the organisation they provide local jobs
for local tradesmen and apprentices. This ethos has borne fruit with many apprentices developing and
continuing to broaden their horizons and further their careers by becoming skillful tradesmen
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FOUR/FIVE BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSES
- Superb mountain views to the rear
- Contemporary open plan living space
with French doors to the garden

- Luxury fitted kitchens with a range of options available
- Master bedroom suite with balcony
- Integral garages, gardens and balconies
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open plan living
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unique views
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THREE/FOUR BEDROOM TOWN HOUSES
- Contemporary open plan living space
with French doors to the garden

- Modern fitted kitchens with a range of options available
- Off road parking and gardens
- Help to Buy Wales Available

With Just A 5% Deposit
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LOCATION
The village of Llanfaelog and its nearest coastal neighbour of Rhosneigr are located along the south eastern edge of the Isle of Anglesey, bordering a
spectacular Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and a little over 1⁄2 mile from the sandy Llydan Beach. The drama is further enhanced by far reaching
views across the green agricultural Anglesey countryside towards the peaks of the Snowdonia Mountains located on the mainland, stretching as far as the Llyn
Peninsula jutting out into the Irish Sea. Llanfaelog has the benefit of a local convenience store and is ideally positioned for excellent connections transport
wise for the A55 expressway, the main port town of Holyhead (offering daily sailing to Ireland) and the mainland. Rhosneigr, well known for its windsurfing and
general watersports activities is situated roughly 1 miles distant and hosts a good variety of amenities to include two convenience stores, post office, chemist,
hairdressers, primary school, various restaurants and eateries, pubs, gift and surf shops and community centre. It proves to be quite a popular destination due
to its proximity and easy access to the sea and 2 wide sandy beaches – it’s certainly utilised by the surfing community when conditions are favourable!
The area is celebrated for its diverse and dramatic coastline – there are two beaches either side of Rhosneigr, Porth Llydan and Porth Crigyll, separated by some
dramatic outlying rocks. Also located between the two villages is Llyn Maelog Lake nature reserve and you have direct access to the coastal path too, offering
over 120 miles to enjoy. Rhosneigr was arguably in its heyday during the Edwardian era, but still proves irresistible to this day with visitors looking for a great
day out at the beach. There’s a host of other leisure facilities to include tennis, bowling green, horse riding and a golf course too, so there’s never a shortage of
things to see and do.
Heading south of Llanfaelog are a series of further sandy beaches and coves, Porth Cwyfan’s ‘island’ church, the historic village of Aberffraw, Malltraeth nature
reserve and Newborough sands - all within the AONB and much of which forming part of Anglesey’s designated Heritage Coast. Situated on this section
of coastline also is Anglesey’s excellent motorsport circuit – well known for hosting much of Channels 5’s Fifth Gear motoring programme! As previously
mentioned, there are excellent road and rail transport connections across Anglesey stretching from Holyhead, linking the University City of Bangor through all
of the north coast attractions and beyond. The main port town of Holyhead, which offers daily sailing to Ireland has an extensive range of goods and services as
well as marina facilities, together with primary and secondary schools.
Anglesey has such a varied coastline ranging from wide sandy beaches to plunging cliffs whilst the rolling green countryside is ideal for farming being home to
numerous landmarks such as the castle at Beaumaris to iconic lighthouses – Anglesey really has something for everyone.

SERVICES: We are informed by the seller that the development benefits from mains water, electricity and drainage.
HEATING: LPG Central Heating. The agent has tested no services appliances or central heating system (if any).
TENURE: We have been informed the tenure is Freehold with vacant possession upon completion of sale. Vendor’s solicitors should confirm title.
COUNCIL TAX BAND: For details of please contact: Anglesey County Council.
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FAVOURITE LOCAL AREAS

TRAETH LLYDAN BEACH,
RHOSNEIGR

ABERFFRAW
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THANK
YOU
Any other questions? Please feel free to get in touch with us.

@DAFYDDHARDYESTATEAGENTS
@ DAFYDD_HARDY
01248 711 998
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